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Bio

ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS
• Associate Professor (Teaching), Psychology
• Associate Professor (Teaching), Medicine - Stanford Prevention Research Center

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
• Ph.D., University of Michigan, School of Public Health (1989)

LINKS
• Stanford Prevention Research Center: http://prevention.stanford.edu/
• Human Biology: https://humanbiology.stanford.edu/

Research & Scholarship

CURRENT RESEARCH AND SCHOLARLY INTERESTS
Enhancing our understanding of psychosocial factors at work (occupational stress, social support at work, organizational justice, organizational empowerment) that are associated with health and disease.

Developing effective strategies for enhancing employee resiliency and reducing exposure to psychological and behavioral risk factors at work.

Teaching

COURSES
2018-19
• Foundations for Community Health Engagement: MED 157 (Spr)

2017-18
• Community Health Psychology: HUMBIO 128, PSYCH 101 (Win)
• Foundations for Community Health Engagement: MED 157 (Spr)

2016-17
• Community Health Psychology: HUMBIO 128, PSYCH 101 (Win)
• Community Health: Assessment and Planning I: HUMBIO 127A (Win)
• Community Health: Assessment and Planning II: HUMBIO 127B (Spr)
• Foundations for Community Health Engagement: MED 157 (Spr)

2015-16

• Behavior Change for Promoting Health: OSPCPTWN 64 (Spr)
• Community Health Psychology: HUMBIO 128, PSYCH 101 (Win)

STANFORD ADVISEES
Postdoctoral Research Mentor
Patricia Rodriguez Espinosa

Publications

PUBLICATIONS

• Psychosocial work characteristics of personal care and service occupations: a process for developing meaningful measures for a multiethnic workforce ETHNICITY & HEALTH
  Hoppe, A., Heaney, C. A., Fujishiro, K., Gong, F., Baron, S.
  2015; 20 (5): 474-492

• Personalized normative feedback for depression symptoms: a qualitative pilot study of female undergraduates. Academic psychiatry
  Hom, M., Heaney, C., Koopman, C.
  2014; 38 (4): 464-469

• What influences youth to operate all-terrain vehicles safely? Health education research
  Grummon, A. H., Heaney, C. A., Dellinger, W. A., Wilkins, J. R.
  2014; 29 (3): 533-546

• Workplace racial/ethnic similarity, job satisfaction, and lumbar back health among warehouse workers: Asymmetric reactions across racial/ethnic groups JOURNAL OF ORGANIZATIONAL BEHAVIOR
  Hoppe, A., Fujishiro, K., Heaney, C. A.
  2014; 35 (2): 172-193

• Biomechanical, psychosocial and individual risk factors predicting low back functional impairment among furniture distribution employees CLINICAL BIOMECHANICS
  2012; 27 (2): 117-123

• Compliance With the North American Guidelines for Children's Agricultural Tasks (NAGCAT) Work Practice Recommendations for Youth Working With Large Animals JOURNAL OF AGROMEDICINE
  2011; 16 (3): 174-193

• Stressors, Resources, and Well-Being Among Latino and White Warehouse Workers in the United States AMERICAN JOURNAL OF INDUSTRIAL MEDICINE
  Hoppe, A., Heaney, C. A., Fujishiro, K.
  2010; 53 (3): 252-263

• Social Support and Companionship Among Active African American Women AMERICAN JOURNAL OF HEALTH BEHAVIOR
  2009; 33 (6): 673-685

• Justice at Work, Job Stress, and Employee Health HEALTH EDUCATION & BEHAVIOR
  Fujishiro, K., Heaney, C. A.
  2009; 36 (3): 487-504

• Content and Frequency of Writing on Diabetes Bulletin Boards: Does Race Make a Difference? JOURNAL OF MEDICAL INTERNET RESEARCH
  2009; 11 (2)
- Developing Long-Term Physical Activity Participation: A Grounded Theory Study With African American Women. *Health Education & Behavior* 
2009; 36 (1): 97-112

- African American Social and Cultural Contexts and Physical Activity: Strategies for Navigating Challenges to Participation. *Women & Health* 
Harley, A. E., Odoms-Young, A., Beard, B., Katz, M. L., Heaney, C. A. 
2009; 49 (1): 84-100

- Differential associations of social support and social connectedness with structural features of social networks and the health status of older adults. *Journal of Aging and Health* 
Ashida, S., Heaney, C. A. 
2008; 20 (7): 872-893

- Intervention effectiveness evaluation criteria: Promoting competitions and raising the bar. *Journal of Occupational Health Psychology* 
Scharf, T., Chapman, L., Collins, J., Limanowski, J., Heaney, C., Goldenhar, L. M. 
2008; 13 (1): 1-9

- Computer use, symptoms, and quality of life. Annual Meeting of the American Academy of Optometry 
Hayes, J. R., Sheedy, J. E., Stelmack, J. A., Heaney, C. A. 
Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. 2007: 738–44

- Protecting young workers in agriculture: participation in tractor certification training. *Journal of Agricultural Safety and Health* 
Heaney, C. A., Wilkins, J. R., Dellinger, W., McGonigle, H., Elliott, M., Bean, T. L., Jepsen, S. D. 
2006; 12 (3): 181-190

- The effect of ergonomic interventions in healthcare facilities on musculoskeletal disorders. *American Journal of Industrial Medicine* 
Fujishiro, K., Weaver, J. L., Heaney, C. A., Hamrick, C. A., Marras, W. S. 
2005; 48 (5): 338-347